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THE COETEVATTVE PATO USE TEE RAD-
ICAL GEBBLLITS.----it is a: bmewhat significant
fact, that, while the radical Germans of st.
Louis and elsewhere, havebeen the objects of
the most malignant assaults on th 6 part of

the "Conservative" press, their latemaligners,
availing themselves of the position of certain

German newspapers upon the question of the
Presidency, are seeking to turn that position
to Copperhead account. A correspondent of
the St. Louis Republican betrays their design
in a communicationwhich doses with the fol-
lowing significant language: ._

,

-

There is, however, yet time and means to

bring the mass of our German fellow-citizens
to see through the fog of Radicalism, and
when the decisive hour comes, we may yet
find them on theright side—as ready to help
us save the country from Radicalism and ruin,
as they have been ready to hilp us to fight the
rebels and restore the Union.

We suspect that intelligent Germans will
hardly willingly become instruments in the
hands of their enemieslor the defeat of the
very measures for which they have so long
beenbattling.

Ms fact that only eighteen members .of the
House of Representatives supported the pro-
position ofKr. Harding, of Ky., forbidding the
use of any part of the army appropriation to
pay negro troops, at once indicates to what
point popular opinion has advanced and that
no cause is too bad that it will not have sup-
porters. One yearago, itwouldnot have been
strange had this proposition received a re-
spectable vote, for thepublic mindwas butbe-
ginning to comprehwid thesubject and recog-
nize the wisdom of employing negro troops.
We are not certain thatwe wouldhave hadthe
vote for the proposition ,less. It shows the
present actual strength of the Copperheads in
the House, and indicates as well as anything
else can the probable strength of that party in
the country. This is the way wefind out how
fast the world moves.

TuncipPPERHEAD Cormewrzori which meets
inPhiladelphia to-day, will, of course, emulate
the example of similer bodies all over the
country, by denouncing the war to crush
rebellion, ridiculing the efforts to conquer
treason, assailing the motives of those in au-
thority, and then nominating George B. 11'..
Mellenfor the Presidency. In one sense, it
matters little what these desperate tricksters
do or say, as they can influence only a few of
the more ignorant' and prejudiced in each
community; when in another view it is de-
plorable and humiliating that the games of
such man are allowed to go on against the
Government, while others are sacrificing for-
tune and periling life in its defente.

Ti* An VOTE. —lt being authoritatively
settled that soldiers shall vote, the New York
Hews calls on the army to nominate a peace
man for President(± ) and expresses confidence
that such a candidatewould command a ma-
jority of the army vote, were this not ham-
pered and controlled by military restraint.
The late Missouri election very emphatically
repels this caluninyagabast the,soldiers. Her
troops voted almost en masse fora the radical
war ticket, although their officers frequently
sought to hamper and restrain them in the
interest of the conservative ormilk and, water
war.party.

Trot LIESIWIS OF UTE COPPERHEADS were
recently unfolded ata "big meeting" recently
held in New York city, to nominate George
B. ,11'Clellan for the Presidency. The plat-
form resolutions adopted, denounce the war
ast "fratricidal" and all that, and want the
"Young Napoleon" elected, riot to carry on
the war, mind you, but to bring about its
"termination"--for not one word is said about
proseenting the war. It -is a littlefunny that
"the greatest general of the age" should find
his worshipptrs in the "peace party;" and be
run fos the Presidency on the "no-fighting"
platform,

A •roux named Daniel Maloney was recently
sent to jail at Norfolk, for assault and battery,
but applied for a new trial. Soon after, a
brother of the prisoner Naced a letter in the
hands of Major Haggerty, the Provost Judge,
which was found to contain,a $5O greenback,
and expressing,the.writer's illAnlrlit for his, in-
tention to give a new trial. The letter and
contents were promptly returned, and on the
motion for a new trialcoming up, theprisoner
acknowledged that he sent the letter and en-
closure, whereupon he was sentenced to be
imprisoned one year, and fined $6OO for offer-
ing a bribe.

THE TOTAL iLSGEWTS of Sanitary Fairs, held
since November last, commencing with the
pioneer fair at Chicago, is estimated at over
one million of dollars. The great fair, to be
held in the city of Philadelphia in a few
months, can be made to increase the sum at
least half a millionmore, if the proper efforts
are made by the people throughout the Com-
monwealth.

PRICE OF WOOD AT EICENOND.—One of our
cotemporaries recently said in speaking of the

'proposition sometimes indulgedby the Peace
Democrats;- of tendering the olive-branch to
the rebels, if we were to send them cords of
olive instead ofbranches, it would not pay for
the cutting and hauling. Is that not strange
when oak-wood retails at Richmond at $44
per cord, and pine at $35? PerhapsFernando
might bring a little:lower.

A Gamma, Ann A FoinitinaroOrititim Win
progiviia among therailroadimployees in'the '
State oflinciis. It. seems to have been got:
ten np after a most =complete .unaerstanatng,-,
as all the roads aretreated alike in the'de-.
nand for the inereasedpay of theiremployees.

FROM TENNESSEE.

FOREST REPORTED NEAR BOLIVAR
Capture bf Getterallins

MEDI:Erns, March, 22.
Forrest is reported at Berlin, TeAn., with

seven thousand men moving north.
Grierson's cavalry were out looking after

them.
A. party of working men,with twenty men of

the First.Alabama cavalry, who were guarding
them, were snrprised.and captured by a party
of guerrillas this morning, in Arkansas, oppo7'site Memphis: The party were engaged. in
.taking '.up.rails on the. Memphis and Little
Hoek railroad... There:was no. fight.

Impeachmentof JudgeMiller
WASHINGTON, March 21:.

The House. Committee on the JUdiciary was
discharged, yesterday, from the consideration
of memorials asking for the impeachment of
District Judge Millerof Wisconsin, (not lowa,
as has •been •erroneously stated,).there being
nothing whatever.against him to justify such
a proceeeing.

Fire at Portland
PoirrLARD, March 24.

" A. itqehouse on Hobsar's trarnedlast*it; - doniainink ha belonging to the
.IGoWnri7etit, with •headii.* find Ator.es of
shooks.

From Washington.

ARMY OF THE POTONIAC.
Movements of Gen. Grant and Staff.

DESERTIONS FROM THE REBEL RANKS,

The cc Coffee -Fraud" Bogus.

Unsuccessful Effort of Admiral Dohlnrea to
Obtain the Body of His Son.

ProspeOts of its Iteccivery

Terrific Storm—YpaselsDal*iged

WASECNOTON, March 24.
Lieut. Gen. Grant and staff went to the

Army of the Potomac.
A letter from the Army "of the Petomae says

that a lieutenant and seven privates of a
Louisiana regiment came into our lines yes-
terday and made the usual statement of de-
moralization inthe rebel ranks. ,

It having beenreported that the Govern-
ment was being defrauded in the article of
coffee, and that ground glasswas found in the
bottom of barrels, a commission was appoint-
ed to examine into the subjeCt. The result is
that some coffee had been emptied into a bar-
rel, which previously contained fragments of
a bottle. This is the origin of the charge of
fraud.

The Starhas the following: Thesteamer Bal-
timore, acting masterMitchell, whigh left here
on Monday morning with Admiral.Dahlgren,
who wentdown.to Fortress Monroe expecting
to receive the body of his.,son,.arrived up this
morning with the Admiral on board, be hav-
ing been again unsuccessful in his mission. ,

The flag-of-truce boat, which was due at Old .1,Point on Tuesday afternoon, did not arrive
until yesterday, r. ist.„ on account of the
storm, which obliged her to lay, to off old
Jamestown Island during Tuesday night. The,
boatbrought .down .a, nutaberi .of wounded
soldiers, but did mot bring-down the remains
of Colonel Dahlgren, as expected.

Col. Ocild, the Confederate agent fOr ex-
change of prisoners, sent a r.ebel. message,
stating that the men who had buried the
body-ocruld.not befound in time to gut it

ready for transportation, but it would be sent
down as BOOT), as possible:.

This promise gives the otlicers Old Point
-and the numerous relatives and friends of
the deceased hopes that the remains will
shortly.be delivered to the afflicted father and
his family.

Cap}. Mitchell describes . the late storm as
one of themost terrific that has ever occurred.
It blew and stormed with tremendous fury.
A. number of vessels in theRoads were dashed
about .by.thc storm, and some driven ashore
and damaged. Three .schooners wore totally
wrecked, andfour lives were lost.
Ohio Democratic State,Conven

COLIMUUS, -March. 23
The Deinocratic State 'Convention organ-

ized by the election of George Rex as presi-
dent, after considerable squabbling by the
Vallimdigham tram. The following delegates
to the National Conventionwere elected
Allen, George A. Pendleton', 'Allen G. Thomp-
son, Rufus P. Banney. Two hundred and
eleven -votes were cast by the Vallandigham,
leen. Necessary to a choiee 215.

GeorgeE.' Pugh and Thomas W. Barclay
were chosen Senatorial electors( on: the Pre-
sidential ticket. Resolutions were adopted-
opposing the Prosecution of the war for the
subjugation of. he 'South; that the mob spirit
now abroad Was the result 'of-a' violation of
the Constitution by the party in power; the
tyriinny of the present Administration has.
sown Seeds, and we are now-reaping the her-

. est of crime.
The followl4 nominations were made for

State officers:
Secretary of -State—W. W. Armstrong.
Supreine Judge—anage P. Ilan Trump.
For Short Term---M. C. Whitely, of Han

cock.
Attorney General—J. L. Critehfield.
Comptroller of Treasury{ W. S. V. Prentiss,
School 'Clommiasioners—A. S. Ramsey and
Ht Burney.

An Appeal ink Aid.
BALTIMORE, March 24.

The following dispatch from Bev. J. 0.
Sloan, agent of the Christian Commission at
Annapolis, was received at the office of the
Commissien, this city this morning:

Over nine hundred men lige just landed;
three died on the way from Fort Monroe.
About four hundred are sick and the condi-
tion of some is beyond description. Send me
stores of milk, cheese, oranges and lemons.
Although the funds :of the Commission are
very low they have niade a large shipment to
Ai:map°lis this Morning, hoping that they
will be sustainedby the liberality of our citi-
zens..-

Cotion tirsini Dixie.
Cirno, March 24

The steamer Silver Wave, from MeMphis on
the 22d, passed up this morning for Cincin-
nati, with seventeen hundred bales of cotton,
a large quantity of miscellaneous freight and
many passengers.

Memphis dates of the 2241 contain little
news. Cotton still on the decline, having
fallen one cent on all qualities, little differing.
No. disposition to buy. Good. middling 58,
strict-middling .56 and middling 55.

Destruction of a Shot and Shell
Foundry.
Marron Critnor, March 24.

The latrge shell and shot foundry and pat-tern•sliop. of Albright &. Strop was destroyed
by fire this morning, at half-past four
o'clock. _

The loss is $30,000, with an insurance o
$12,000.

Copperhead: State Coarvention.
Piim,u;)Er-P)mt., March 24.

The Democratic State Convention met to-
day, by the election.. of -Wm. H. Witte, per-
manent President, and Robert- J. Hemphill
Secretary..

Union National Convention.
c•Au:se.lo7, March 24

The union National Convention has been
called to meet at Syraons&-tin the 25th of
May• • _

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TAR. FORSALE,

BY the Bariel, Keg. and Can; at- the Ware
house of the Old Wallowe'r LineOttistnut streewharf. [mar24-dlw] DAYL. A. ktENCH, Aiet.

• rRARE
. CHANCE FOR BUSINESS MEN.Ame subscriber,about to retire him business; offers

hie entire Brick Yard for sale, containing nearly ten acres
of land; Minato in the eentrttiof4his otty; together with
all the fixtures, consisting of-two 8_ arch kilos, capable of
burning 170, 000 Brick in each, 24 wheel barrows, 2 self-
shifting clay tetapering Wheels, 4 sheds, 4 dwellinghouses,
and stabling for 6 horses, I frame office, PressBrick press,

&o. - Imar24-eodtfl C. F. 'WENCH.
. , .

FOR SALE—The 'Handsome Residence,
• • „ •

. „sutra on Front -ntinei, ''.dikoitiabg of a tkiiitory_
Brick' Hoinieand IAof Giound,noritli fritit of. thafaipioest.
kinds. • bitroire`of ,-;-• lour544*, JP1TM.44414N.04.

2rphans Court Sale., .

ITANT to an order of the Orphans'
Coureof Barks county; .will be sold' t Public Ven-

dee, on Saturday thejlthday of April, n..1501, at the
public house of Isitiel Ritter, (Sehinitaker House) in the
city of Reading, in said Berks county, to wit;

PurpartNeA—A certain Tractor
to

ofland, (pyt-
lcitsj situate in the.city of Reading. aforesaid, adjoining
land of Dr. Jacob Marshall, land late the estate of John
Dopler, deceased, Bronson's lane and another lane, con-
taining I.oagtes, more Orleas : - •

Purpart No. S.-;.-Acertain ttp-story House and Lot ofGround, onthe eastaide ofSouth; Third street, betweenFranklin and Chestnut; in' the said city of Reading,bounded onthe north by lot:lato of. Charles Pichthorn,deceased, east by Carpenter alley, wan by lot the pro-perly of Daniel:Young, and west by said Third street., con-
taining in front on Said -Third street 20feet and in depth

Purpart No. 4—A certain two.story House and' Lot ofGround, on the east side of North Sixth street, between
Penn and Washington, in the =Melly of Beading, bound-
ed onthe North by property ofGeorge Smith, east by pro-
perty late of Rev, Jacob Miller, deceased, south by pro-
perty late of the estate of Samuel Baird, deceased, and
west by said Sixth street; containing in front on saidSixth street aboutl7 feet and in depth 90 feet,

Purpart N. I.—The undivideg. one-third part of all that.
certain messuage tenement Furnace, Grist Mill, Savi-Mill,
and tract of land situate in Richmond .township, in the
county of Barks aforesaid, known,arr."The Motelem Fur-
nace property," 'adjoining lands Of Solomon Heffner,
SamuelLeafier, Jacob Heffner, and others, containing 424
acres and 22 perehes, together with the undivided one-
third part ofR acres and 7t perches of land, (a part of
said Mosaic= Property,) 'adjoining Jacob Mengel, Henry
Becker and others . -

Purport No. 6.=Tha undivided one-third part of a earlain'piece °Viand, situated_in Itiblimonl township afore-
said, adjoining lands of Casper Merkel and John Glass,
containing 3 acres, known as the "Mosolent Mine. Haas."

Purpart Ng. undividedmoiety,er half partof a
certain Brick-Gifst 31111, SawMill'andlot'orpiece of land,
s I taste n theviliagg., titakevarOn•th-e,toivoliip of On-
telauneo, in said Barks oaunty, adjoining land late of
Cyrus J. Hunter, land of the Le4nort Iron Company, a
publicroad and the SchuylkillNavigation Company, con-
taining.lg acres, more or less- .

I"urptqt No. 8.-6:The undivided moiety- or half part ofa
-tract--or-piece.of-WO*l or SproutLand, situate
township of Richmond aforesaid, adjoining lands nowor
late of Jacob Kelchner,- John Shollenberger, Jonathan
mehl, George Brown, G. W. Heinp, Jacob Merkel end
HenrySchlegel,containing 59 acres and 84Perches.late:thenOlieUYOtFrederick S. Hunter, dec'd.

Sale to commence at 1. o'clock, In "he afternoon, when
due attendande4llthe'given,and the tetmsof sale Itnado
10101% bY •'; _

1&,94A 144 112.44fr a 1r•Hy„Ader of the :10/Aura -
MarlT:doaW '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURG, PA,
FOUNDED IN 1810,

MEI

INCORPORATED BY LEGISLATIVE CHARTER

TEE ONLY INSTITUTION

of the kind n; THE UNION, conducted by a practical
BUS.DIESS MAN. Our highest commercial authorities,
East and West, pronounce his systems of Book-keeping
unequalled—comprehending every department of busi-ness, and yet so skillfullycondensed that the attentive
student masters the whole in six or eight weeks. It con-
sists of

STOOL IM,
cloned onca with a loss and twice with a gain—exhibiting
by three different methods, the transfer of old to new
books. •

PARMIERSHIP BOOBS,
conducted by, three different methods, exhibiting the
transfer of old to ,new books, with the introduction of a
new partner. And practically illustrating the

PRIVATE LEDGER,
by means of which the results of the business are kept
out of the generalbooks, for the use of the partners' only.
The book is not even named elsewhere. The settlement
of the Partnership Books by

SINGLE ENTRY.
with six practical Illustrations, exhibiting the books re
openod by Double Entry. A concise rule. for rectifying

DERANGED DOUBLE EIiTRY BOOKS,
with six specifications. The gain or loss found, and the
books correctly ro•opened. The learner is also exercised

OPXNINO BOOKS,
from eight specifications, including speclallconditions not
often met with in business. Also, a series of exercises

CLOSING BOOKS,
from now and peculiar specifications. The learner also
writes about eighty

BUSDIESS FORMS
of Prosegitimory Notes, Judgment Notes, Drafts, Orders,
Billeittatchange, Accounts, Invoices, 4tm., dm. Also,
fierioa or

BUSINESS LCITERS,
which, with thebusiness forms are. all connected with his
courseof• Book-keeping, making it a regular course of
busing practice, witha course of twenty-rive

LECTURES UPON BOOKKEEPING,
by the. Senior Principal, explaining all the business mat-
terrecanted in the text. Also, twelve

LECTURES ON BUSLNESS SUBJECTS.
Row every one may get rich. How toget rich by trading.
Thecauses of commercial failures. On speculations.—
Themoral iisluence of integrity in youth, Re. Also,lectures upon

COMFteIALLAW,
an Partnership, Contracts, Insurance, Common Charters,
the.Slatute of &c. Practical illustrations in
detecting

COUNTERFEITB4O'K NOTES,
by a full set of genuine eignettmi and .counters, and a
large collection ofcounterfeit noise

OUR RAILROAD BOOK KEEPING,
(In manuscript,)exhibitsike construction and equipment,the operating receipts and expenditures, the books closed
and a dividendrecorded. These books are advertised by
Others, but not taught elsewhere in the city. Our new
system of " •

PRIVATE BANK BOOKS
(in manuscript) embraces all thebestforms in use amongprivate bankers.. Ournew enlargededition of MThF'S

STEAMBOAT BOOK KEEPH4G,
now in press, pronounced by competent authority '$ A
perfect system for such books and accounts." In this
department students hive theassistancerot our Superin-
tendent, Mr. THOS. B. SLOTH, en experienced Practical
Mercantile Accountant, and formerly Clerk of a Missis-
sippi steamer.

Our full course of bastaeas practice includes about
FIFTY BUSINESS BOMB,

ruled to. about THIRTY TOTERENT. FORMS, v.
Ledgers, T Day books, 6 Journals, 6 Bill books, 4 Cash
books; 4 Sales books, 2 -Invoice books, 1 Discountbook,
1 Check register, 1 Deposit register2 Collectionregisters,
1 TickJer, 1 Hand's register, 1 Freight book, 2 :kassage
books, 1 Fuothook.. . These bookspractically record about
SIX. HUNDRED BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS, compre-
hending DUFF'S original plan of businass education in-
troduced twenty-five years ago. How far Athens have
succeeded in imitatinghim will be best seen by comparing
the business papers and books of their pupils with those
of tho graduates of this institution.

HARPER'S ENLARGED EDITION OF
DUFF'S BOOK KEEPING.

Price, 91 75. Postage 20 cents. Sold by Booksellers
generally.

The following testimonials indicate the character ofthis work:
"No other work upon Book Beeping explains . the sub-.

fact With so much'clearness and simplicity,"
I'. W. EDMONDS.

Cashier Mechanics' Bank, Wall street, N. Y.
"Itgives a clear insight into all departments of this

science." A.S. FRASER,.
Cashier of Seventh Ward Bank, N. Y.

"Asan extensive shipowner, American and European
merchant, bank director, etc., he has borne the reputa-
tion of the highestorder of business talents."

JOHN W. BURNHAM, Merchant,
' ' No. 9 Booth Street, New York.

"Mr. Duff is a man of rare qualifications for business."
JOHN M. D. TAYLOR, Merchant,

Union street, New Orleans
" Mr. Dun' isa merchant of the first respectability."

.J. LANDIS, Merchant, New Orleans.
"I graduated MIMI% College in half the time I

pected. Hisadmirable system includes nothing Snlier-
litmus, nor leaves out anything essential "

J. R. COMPTON,
CashierNiagara Bask, Lockport, N. Y.

"ILcontains much matter important to the merchant."
C. O. HALSTEAD,

President Manhattan Bank, N. Y.
"The most complete work of the kind I have ever

seen." JAMES B. MURRAY,
President Exchange Bank, Pittsburg.

"The most clear and comprehensive that I have met
with." JOHN SNYDER, CashierBank of Pittsburg

"Youhave put your own long experience as a mer-
chant to good use-in this work," RICHARD IBYLN,

• Merchant, No, 98 Pront'street, N. Y.
"The favorable opinions already expressed by gentle-

men of conipment authority are well deserved and very
properly bestowed!' - CHARLES IL LEUPP,

- ROBERT KELLY,
Special Committeeof the Chamber of Commerce, N. Y.

'Extract front the minutes.]
PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretary.

"Your Committee unanimously concur in the opinion
of the utility of the improved method of Mr. Duff"

GORDON J. LEEDS,
Recording Secretary of the American Institute, N. Y.

-ON WM. IL DUFF'S PENMANISHIP
TWELVE FIRST PREMIUMS
for the best Basinese and Ornamental Penmanship,

awarded our Present Penman, by the ,

'united States Fair at Cincinnati in..
Permsyprania State Fairat Wyoming.:
Western 'Pennsylvania Fair at Pittabure,
Western Virginia Wit at Wheeling..
and tbe Ohio State Pair at ClereLind..

1808
1860
1860
1880
1802

All or whicharc exhibited at our office.
"Perfect gems.of the Penman's att"--Pastan:"These perf ormances can only be excelled' by the Mt-.ther."--Pittsburg gazette.
"All his ornamental designs are new and remarknhlaPerformanced."—Seertinp. ..rette. • •'Mho late Veite.rn Pennsylianizt Fair awarded, him sixpiret.Fremilms in all.br4mbes ot' the art..r-Ohiw statejournal.

OUR TERNS
For the Oraditittog Obtuse, time unlimited X0:00_atikmulowily (carting .07 elsewhere) - 2450

tlinvofDitipaßook Beeping 1 76
awl made- 'of Sue extra' sire paper, ruled

liomplete,VithinNitets.of auxiliaries. :

garFor fall-particulars, send for oar elegant, new Cie-ruler, pp. 68 withwimples of our Penman's Business and
grputnental 'Witter>teolosing 25 cents for to

P;DUFFft SON,
&twit* • Pittsburg, Persia.?.;.M•. .4 .4, ;eh r

WANTS.

WANTED to hire, for a -term of one yehr ,two acres of good ground well adapted to cer,
growing. for the purpose of cultiratin,g the Itonbatu
Plant. :co .objections to forming a co-psi-iterate!, lc,•

some reliable party owning land In or near Batrisbu,If preferred, the ground can be cleared in November- le9l,
Address JAMES IL LAMENT, Milforil,,Pie count:. p 4mar22-dlw

WANTED DINEDIATELY—A Aux „Alaeau serve in thecapacityof CUTTER and 5.%MAN. Must be a first-class Cutter. Inqufte wSAFFORD, No. 65 Market street. mar:44ll,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
“Proposals for Ilay.”

QCAILTER3LiSiFS'S
HAssisacko, Pa, Starch 21. WI j

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received athis office until 1Qo'clock,
SATURDAY, MARCH. 26, 1864

for furnishing this department with pat)
TWO 'HUNDRED ANDFIFTY TONS OF BALED 11A(2,000) two thousand pounds per ton, au to lie cf the 1.,e1
merchantable quality, subject to such inspectumast
direct-{200) two hundred tens to be delivered at 111.:Inds/own, Penna.. (on the hue of the Lel2a:l ,,li
railroad,) and (50) fitty tons at Harrisburg.

Proposals for any amount, say over (56) fik t.reihay on this contract, will be received.
Each party obtaininga contract will be requd—i .

ter Intobonds with approved sureties for its failljd; -

cation.
The departmenn r.,serves to itsalf the right ta r.;t•r,or all bids, if -not deemed satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to Captain E. C. Reabach, Assistant Quartermaster vols., Harrisburg,

and will be endorsed, ,Proposal to furnish Hay -
By order of

Qtpt...i. G. JOELN.-50N
ChiefQ. JL Dew t

E. C. RIZWIMMACII, Capt. and Ass% Q. M. [tual2l-Li

Moving I Moving

AS this is the time to prepare le. Movillg.
it wouid be well if all having to move wourigather up their surplus Furniture and send it to BarrAuction and Furniture Rooms, where the highest ye.ce

cash will be paid for all kinds ofsecond-hand furix.
or exchange for new.

NEW 14.TRN1TURR of the finest quality always.
hand. DANIEL BARR.
marl 9 AuctionN;-

DESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE
SALE.—The subscriber, residing six miles above-Harrisburg. on the Susquehanna river, otrers at prirat,-

sale the following desirable property, all of which is con
cement to both the Canal and Railroad, and ono orthe
best markets in the State, the city ofHarrisburg:

No. 1. A TAVERN SAND, with four acres of %and
more or less, on which Ls erected a substantial Stone 811
Plastered 11.0135E, containing eleven rooms; a large Stony
Stable, capable of holding 20 horses; Carriage Rouse.
Smoke House, and ono of the best Springs in thecountry
SpringRouse, and other neemcary out buildings_

• No. 2. A TRACT containing 14 acres. more or less.
which 13 erected a Grist Mill, Store House, four Dwelhu
Houses, with out-buildings. The Grist Mill is in good ran
ring order, with plenty of custom work, ge.l Rater
power, and a fine harbor for timber. The Canal 31' itat[
road peas through this property.

No, 3. A TRACT OF LAND containing 150acrc, 11, .•

or lees, part tillable, the balance timber, on o 5
erected two Dwelling HOUSES, with Stables, the 1. 1, !.
a Saw Mill, a head and fall of 211.: feet, within leo ari
Or Canaland Railroad. This isa splendid 10,81:.
forge, furnace, or factory.

No. 4 A TRACT containing 10 acres, with 110151 111
Stable. (the Railroad and Canalpass through,) on st:.•l, .s
a good StoneQuarry, a huge quantityof brick clay a
seat foran anthracite furnace, or steam Saw

. No. 5. A TRACT containing 4.5 X acres of Woodtut
large quantity of which is chestnut mil timber,
ory, he., on which there is about four acres cleared. sal;
ROUSH and Stable thereon. The tract is tz Agile
Canaland Railroad.

The above property wilt be sold on terms to t.:
chasers. ItMua be sees by calling on the subsmt,u,
the property, or any information ean be elven hr
dressing JOHN C. 31'SI.LISTER,

Susquehanna, I'. 0,
Dauphin moray. Pennm--tr

NOTlCE.—Whereas, the partnership Ilan-
torore existing beta-cep W. Dock., Jr., Anil J.zeilir.

Shiftier, uti.er the name and style of W. Deck, Jr.,
Co., has bedn dissolved by the death of W. liaciz. Jr, aui
the store, as heretofore carried on, by the said Erni. b33
been purchased by the undersigned, notice I.: Lerehr
given, that all the business, as heretofore earn , d an by
the late firm of W. Dock, Tr_ ik Ca, will be connate-ft, at
the same place by the undersigned, under the name Rea
style ofShiftierh. Frazerwho will settle and pay all th‘f
debts and liabilities of lite late firm of W. Pock, Jr., k
Co., and receive all accounts due the mid firm
ful for past favors the new firm will be grateful for tt
continuance of the public patronage.

JOSEPHIIS SHISLER
CHRISTIAN S. FR.IZEII.marl9-d2cv

PROCLAMATION.
itiA.VOR'S OFFICE.

- HARILISSCRG, March 17, ISI j

BY authority of the Common Council c.l
the city of Harrisburg, I hereby offer a rewari

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS to any person or •
may give me such information as may lead to EL, a: pr.:
bensionand conviction of the individual or
concerned in setting fire toproperty in this city , ~a
night of the 20th of February last, and alto en the
Inof the 10th inst.; or, an will lead to the apps he::
and conviction of the indivicitial or individuali, wirt
be proved tobave conspired toset fire to thepropt:ly
this city, onthe days aforesaid, or of any perz. ,c , p
smut whoshall have been accessories boom Zier tr: -
fact In the caties aforesaid; and I further oil,r the att. ,:.
namedreward for any information which May tiercarttr-
lead to the apprehension and conviction of soy parry ,:

parties who shall be directly or indirectly eoticatTei
settingfire to property within the limits or t1,3 c.y. 6e
who shall be concerned in conspiracies to r
property in this oily, or who, in any case of lee u.l. -ra
shall be proved to have been parties, before or after thye

fact. Witt.
marlB-deodlweonwtal.

To Railroad Contractors
PROPOSALS;are invited for the Grease-

tion, Masonty, Bridge Superstructure, Ba
Cross-Ties and Track Laying of the PITTSBITPC AND
COMMELLMLLERAILROAD, between

Comte'.lsm-Ills and Cumberlaud,
Embracing a distance ocilabout EIGHTY-bRt EN MILL
in sections of about one mile each. SPLifications wit
ready at the Company's Office in Pittsburg, on and if:`'
the 28th of MARCH current, and proposals will he ;•

ceiced until the 10th of APRIL ensuing.

Office P & C. R_ R. Co.
Pittsburg, liarchls, 1864.

BENJ. IL LATROBE.
PreEh-P.:::
marl9-r1•

Soldiers, Portfolios.

A LARGE assortment at
BERGNER:B CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

marlB Sold at Wholesale or retail at low prig

NEW PHILADELPHIA
CLOAg S a" 0 1-1. E

IND. T. GROSS' NEWBLOCK.
Market Street, Harrisburg

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OP FAI3IIIO7FARLF.

CLOAKS AND CIRCULAR'

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist ofApriL (mar=t-i

GREATLY REDUCED. The
can furnish plants of the LAWTON BLIC.

BERRY, large, thrifty, hearing plants, at 15 CCDIE.,
dozen; $5 per 100;

&BRANTS, White and ted,bearing plant,.
each; $1 75 per dozen.

HOUGHTON'S beADLING GOOSEBERRY. "way.

plants,20 cents each; $1....75 per dozen_ J. nig.
lisuroze. Nuasagr, March 16,1864.

. ,

MillersburgNormalInstitutean
Academy.

(7022 BOTH SEXES.)

T'next quarter of this Instituter
mence on Monday, April 1.1, 1864. .• •

Special attention is given to the selection or 1• ,?'
Theexpenses range from $25 to $3O per quart',
weeks. Forfarther partictilarsnaddress •

D. F. SWENDLE, For•04„.
Millersburg, Dauphin couuty."!_mar22 lir*

NOW OPEN : NOW OPEN

rEFlargrest and best selected stock , 1 1.
4- ORM:, GOODS,

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS ant
SPRING SAL.MCdt= I-,

Also, a splendid assortment of Three, P.y
Brussels and Rag •

- --Cata,petß,
at the old stand ut M. WILEY.

- _No. 4 MarketS'W

1.001EEP.14 1:55,01V colgraart-- •

A Special meeting of the StOCkhohleri 2-
the,Lixdtier.lron.. Company will be held en kY

March 25, at 7 o'clock, r. IL, at the orate of
COLBREt. By order ofPresident wasll-4-'c.

iiiinuninme, March 21,1865• ina&P

Lieut. Col. J. P. Sanderson
We have noticed for several days a report,

going the rounds of the western and northern
press, highly injurious to Lieut. Col. J. P.
Banderson,of the 12thRegulars. The report
was in effect that the Mihaly Committee of
the United States senate had refused to,re-
commend Col. S. for promotion, on account
of alleged cowardice at Chickamauga. So fax
as ourfaith in the man was concerned, we felt
certain that the report was without founda-
tion in truth; but in order to give weight to its
contradiction, we delayed any reference to it,
until we could furnish the reader with indu-
bitableexidenceof the „injury which was de-
signed to be inflicted upona gallant soldierby
some ofhis unknown political enemies. The
proof is now before us in the shape ofa card
from the headquarters of the Army of the
Missouri, printed in the St. Louis Republican,
March 19, which we submit in full as fol-
lows:

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
MISSOURI, St. Lords, Mo., March 18.

Special to the New York cairariercial.
Wise:minus, March 17.—The MilitaryCom:

mittee of the Senate have refused to recom
mend. for .promotion Lieut. Col. Sanderson,
of the 12thRegulars, because of proof.of his
cowardice at Chickamauga.

Mr. EDITOR: The above communication,
published inthe morning papers, is calculated
to do great injustice to a deserving officer now
on duty in this department The General
commanding .the department, as an act of
justice to Colonel Sanderson, directs me to
state that he his no knowledge that such
charge has ever been made against' Colonel
Sanderson, and thathe is persuaded if it has
been made, that it is unfounded in truth. That
so far as his peritonea observations went,

• Colonel .Sanderson' conductedhimself in such
a manner as to entitle him to special mention
in his official report of the battle of Micke-

-1 mange.
I have the honor to be, sir,. your obedient

servant,
FRANK S. BOND, Major and A. V. C

FROMOEM. AOSECTRANS' REPORT..

"I must not omit Colonel J. P. Sanderson,
of the Regular infantry, who having lately
joined us, on those two days of battle acted as
aid-de-camp, and carried orders to the hottest
portions of the field.

IV. S. ROSECRANS Major General.
—We are exceedinglyxdglad that Colonel.

Undersonhas been thus fully vindicated by
his superior in command; and we _know that
the 'vindication willbe hailedwith satisfaction
by his numerous friends in Pennsylvania, who
have always'known him as a faithful, -upright,
brave and sincere men.

Personal and Political
Eacaped contrabands say that many of the

inhabitants are returning to Charleston under
the, belief that the city cannotbe taken.

A vote on the Presidency, taken in the 77th
IllinoisRegiment, at De Crow's Point, Texas,
gave Liiieoln 228, Grant 125, and Butler 1.

Postmaster Viakeman, of New York, offers
employment for six boys, whose fathers have
lost their lives during the present war. Here
is a fine example., . -

-

General Burnaide has'gone to Michigan on
official business, in colhection with , the rais-
ing of troops for his 'proposed new command,
which is new concentrated at Annapolis, Mcl.

The Chattanooga Gazette is out in favor of
establishing a new State, to be composed of
East Tennessee, North Georgia and Western
North Carolina. The East Tennesseeans de-
sired to he set off from the rest of the State
in 1861.

The charter election in Bay City, (Mich.,)
which took place on the 7th inst., resulted in
a complete victory-for the Union cause. Bay
City has heretofore been noted for its copper-
headism,.but now she hasbeen redeemed, and
that party is routed, horse; foot'and dragoons.
The entire Republican ticket`iii elected by'
seventy-fire majerity.

A LonisianaUnionist who enlisted in the
Twelfth Othmecticut regiment and came with
it milts recent furlough, recently said: "Since
I came here I have heard more treasonable
talk, and read more treasonable articles, •than
I didfor months in the South among South-
ern menbefore I left there. The Union men
of the South didn't permit such talk within
Union lines."

Hon. WM. F. Johnston,, of Pittsburg, has
been appointed by Gov. Curtin, to represent
Pennsylvania in the movement lately inaugu-
rated by. the . Louiiyille Board of Trade for
the improvement of the Ohio river.

The Democrats of Montgomery county,
Ohio, met lateJy, to choose State delegates,
when they "eased their minds' after the fol-
lowing fashion:

olveel, That the patriot statesman, Cleett-ent Valiandighatn, is the first choice o
Democracy of Montgomery comity for the
next Presidency.

331) TefenrapQ.

Nit' ADVERTISEMENTS.
$lO REWARD.

parsoa..fgrn- g information of thewhereaboats -or„any deserters from the Unitedstatessorinee wtirreceice tho above reward AU ccon•nthniaetkmerantfidential, and nonames erer men-
tioned. Aodte:se BOXI3,

mar24-dtt Harrisburg, Pa.

pII B .SALE

Will be sold at Public Sale, at the residence of Mr. John
Lewis, to River alleynear Marketstreet, his entire stock
of Household madKitchen Furniture, consisting of4ads
and Bedsteads, Bureaus, Tables, Cane and Wood 'Seat
Chairs, Cupboards, Stoves and Pipe; also, a largeamount
of imported and rag Carpets and a great many otherarti-
cles too numerous to mention. Sale to commence to-
morrow (Friday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

xisai244llt ENEMINHER k ADAMS, Anetioneern.
OR SALE.F

'The subscriber offers for sale the stock and fixtures of
his well known WHOLESALE LIQUOR STORE AEMI
RECTIFYING ESTABLISHMENT. He will sell the whidic
or part of the stock, and the entire fixtures. The bold-ness has been carried on about fifteen years, and is segill
established. With the store is connecteda Good "COPPER
STILL" It is situated on Canal street, between Pennsyl-
vania railroad and canal, and has a private siding suitable
for forwardingpurpoSes. Possession given immediately,
and lease given for from one to ten years. Terms to suit
purchasers. For further information apply on the pre-
mises to [mar24-tf] GEO. G. KUNKEL.

T OST—On the night, of the 15th inst., two
_LAI last jointsof a PLUTF:, belonging to a member of
tho 79th Regt. Pa. Vols. The Under will berewarded by
returning it to No. 29 N, Secondstreet. mar23.4l2t*

FOR. SALE.
T WILL sell, at Private Sale, my FARM,
1, containing 73 Acres, all in complete order,.6 miles
east or 'Harrisburg, near the Jonestown road. A large
quantity of Hay and.Straw will goalong with the Farm.
Enquire on the premises.

mar23-diw* CHRISTIAN LENT?
Notiec to Physicians.

THE PHYSICIAN at the Agrietatural Col-
lege, Penna., wishing to retire, will dispose of the

good-will and fixtures of his practice. Address
taar23-d3f* JAM bf.,THOMPSON. '

PUBLIC SALE.
"VNTILLbe sold, at 'Public Sale, at the resi--
V V dence of Mr:SamuelBohr, on Secartd:street, be-

low Washington ,Avenne, his entire stobk..of.Hourehold
andKitchen Furniture, consisting of Sofa; L̀ounge, Set-
tee, Marble Top Table, Beds and Bedideads Bureau%
Cherry Dining and Breakfast Tablas, Chairs, Stoves and
Pipe, Oarpeting, ke , and a great many other articles- too
numerous to mention. All the above articles are nearly

=new. Sale to commence on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock.
urutli BICSMINGER & ADAMS, Auctioneers.•

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold, by Public Snip, on Satur-

day afternoon, at t. o'clock, at the lateresidence of
Robert IVElwee, deed, on Front street, above Locust,
thefollowing personal property: Bureau, Sofa, Cushioned
Rocking Chair, Looking Glass, Bedsteads and Bedding,
School Desks, (double and single t) a largo number of
Chairs, Carpetingand Matting, 'Kitchen Furniture, &c.—
Also, two large Maps, one of the gastorn and the other of
the Western Hemisphere. R. J. FLEMING,

in:WM-Ms Administrator.

- 120 ÜBLIC SALE. •

Will he sold, on TI:=11.1Y, tho 29th day of March, ISO.,
on the premises on which the subscriber now resides, in
Susquehanna township; Dauphin county, 234 miles above
Harrisburg, on the road Misting from Harrisburg to Dan-
pliin,

35,000 Feet of Dry Lumber,
comprising Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, White Pine,
planed Flooring, Beards, Boards, Planks and Gar-
denPaling, 200 mortised Locust and Claestnitt Posts, and

lot of Board-Fende Posts,• 5 dozen bushel and handle
baskets; 100 bushels of seed potatoes, of various kinds;
and a variety of garden seeds and other articles over-
looked at previous sale.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. se., when terms ofsale
will be made known by H. W. HOFFMAN.

N. B.—A credit of six months -will be given on all
amounts above $lO. ma223-dlw

C OTT ri."l" 3E-1 017 IS .

Gottschalk.% Farewell Concerts
• in America.

STRAICOSCH respectfully informs-
OILthe citizens of ilarrisbutg and vicinity that the

eminent.Pitul.tat and Composer., - •

.3111 -17. L. M erscittschalic,
Will give trithiscity

TWO GRAND CONCERTS,
On Monday and Wednesday, March 28 & 30.
When he will perform several of his' latest compositions,
which' have (lensed so great a sensation in New York, Hos.
ton. Philadelphia, and all the Weetern" cities. Mr. 001-
SotfAliK Will have on the occasion the valuable assist-
ance of

iwarn. HENRIETTA BEHRENS, tie dis-
ingulahed Prima flotilla.
AIR. THEODORE HABELINANN, the emi-

mit Tenor. •

SIG. CARLO PATTI, the young and highly
talented Violinist' (brother ofAdelina and Carlotta Patti.)

BEHRENS, Musical Director and Conductor.
Admi-ionincluding reserved seats) asf011Ows: Inside

of the Bar, $I;to the Boer, 75 cents. The sale of 'seats
commencing' on Friday morning, at. W. Knoche's Mimic
Store. Doors ripen at. 7M; •.Cencerl, commence it S
o'clock. mar22-dtd

IMPORTANT TO A_LL.—lt will restore the
sick to health; tke intemperate -to .temporance.- The

Rhubiub Wiuc will doit all. Don't think the reading of
the advertisement Will do; we don't claim that But if
you will goto C. M. KELLER'S Drug Store and get some
of the Wine and. examine »it .for yourself, it _willset you
right; I wilt. warrant you on that. Orders for wine and
wine plants taken and filled by our authoriied agent, C.
K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or address; the above.

JAMES R. LAMENT,
Milford, Pikecounty, P,,

Wholesale Dealer in Wine Plants.Inar22-dir
,OST—A Be-Idesteir's Badge. The

tinder will be, liberallyrewarded by leaving it at the
Reading Depot. mar23-d2r,

mWENTY-FIVE SEGAR MAJI,ERS WANT,.
ElYinimeiliately. Highest*ages paid. Job steady

Boarding low Apply to WM. H. IVHISLER,
inav22.dat* Mechanicsburg, Pa

FOB. SALE.
A PLOT of Ground, fronting on Chestnut.L3,_ street 52 feet 6 inches, running along Dewberry

alley 210 feet to Cherry alley, with 4 frame homiee: En-
quire of ,[initrs-dtil WM C. M'FADDEN.

FOR SALE.

ONE Waxdrobe, new-' one Cooking Stove
with apparatus; Pointer Hunting.Dog; one Law•L-

ibrary and Book Case, Am, Canbe seen breatling on
mar2s JACOB SHELL.


